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POSSIBILITIES

W. and L. May Not Have President Before Next June
It is generally believed that the
committee appointed by the trustees j
to recommend someone for the presi-j
dency of Washington and Lee will
not have reached a decision by Jan.
1st and that the institution will be
for a time without a permanent heal.
In that event the executive commit
tee of the board of trustees will appoint someone to fill the vacancy
until a president can be chosen,
which one paper predicts will not
take place before next June.
The
executive committee consists of Dr.
Denny, Dr. Stiickler and three local
members of the board—Messrs. A.T.
Barclay, 9.1. Glasgow and P. M.
Penick.
A number of men have been suggested as eligible to fill the presidential chair who are mentioned in a
Lexington paper as follows:
Sunday's papers contained a notice
that the friends of Dr. John H.
Latane, profet.sor ot History at
Washington and Lee, were using
their influence for him to head the
institution.
Other names mentioned are: President S. C. Mitchell, head of the
University of South Carolina, formerly of Richmond College; Professor
G. A. Wauchope of the University
of Charleston; Dr.Dabney, president
of the University of Cincinnati; Hon.
John W. Davis of West Virginia,
formerly profeaaor of law at Washington and Lee; former Governor D.
C. Heyward of South Carolina.
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GREAT GAME ENDS
IN 5-5 TIE
:

BURKS LAW DEBATING SOCIETY

After Sixty Minutes of Desperate Play V. P.
I. and W. & L. Break Even—Miles
and Francis Star

Junior Lawyers Name Their
Organization in Honor of
Dean

A goodly number of the Junior Law
When Refeiee Gass of Lehigh occasions did the cad( ts manipulate
class
met Monday, Nov.23rd, and orblew his whistle at precisely 5:30 p. those risky plays sucessfully, while
m. on Saturday,0ct.28h, on the Roa- at. least five passes went directly into ganized a debating society, which
noke fair grounds, he brought to a the waiting arms of a Washington they named the "Burks Low Debatclose one of the hardest fought bat- and Lee player. W. and L. on the ing Society," in honor of tl.eir hightles of Washington and Lee's foot- other hand worked the play to per- ly esteemed Dean, Professor M. P.
ball history. The score of 5 to 5 fection and the only long gains of Burks.
tells the story ot the game in a nut- the afternoon came as the result of I The object of the society is to
shell.
Two more evenly matched long tosses by the Whiti and Blue promote research in questions of law
teams would have been hard to find, backfield men. Indeed tne prettiest and accustom the students M speakMoot cases will be
and it is impossible to assign either play of the game was Washington ing in public.
the
subjects
for
debate,
and
as having the better of it.
It is and Lee's successful working of the
will
be
conducttrue that the greater part of the con- socalled "scissors pass. " This play the debates
test was fought in Washington and came shortly after the start of the ! ed as much in accoidance with the
Lee teiritory, but this was due to second half and was worked so skill- rules of courts as is practicable.
The men present Monday were
two causes, the first and chief one fully that few if any of the grea*
very
enthusiastic and expressed much
being that V. P J. opened both , crowd present realized what was
interest
in the future success of the
occuring
until
a
minute
after
the
play
halves by kicking off to W. and L;
Washington and Lee organization. Interest with corresand with the exception of one or two had ended.
cases when fumbles occured the ball had secured the ball in mid field, ponding work is all that is needed to
simply seesawed back and forth close to the right side-line, and on insure success, nnd it is the will of
from the center of the field to the the first lineup sent a long run the society that BO man apply for
point where it was first received on around left end that brought the pig- membership who does not possess
the kick off. Then also alter the skin to the opposite side of the field. theBe qualifications.
The following officers and commitscore had been tied it was decided Slater, however, had not participated
Goodloe.
by the Whte and Blue cuaches to ad- in the play but had remained at the teemen were elected:
president;
Peck,
vice
president;
here strictly to a deiensivegame and spot from which the run originated
very little attempt was made to force and the idea was to have a quick Bonzer, secretary treasurer; Craft,
the ball into the enemy's domains, lineup and a long tots to him before Critic; Pulley, reporter; Beglin, ADthe shortness of the time precluding the opposing team noticed has ab- person and Bandy, program commitsence. Slater iquatted down as close tee; and Woodward, Peck, Appeison,
all attempts at a touchdown.
Contrary to expectations, Wash- to the ground as possible and went Powell and Robinson, committee to
ington and Lee proved superior in unnoticed and was ready a minute frame constitution and by laws.
punting, Slater, Francis and Waddill later to receive Miles' perfect pass
all out distancing the aerial efforts and to run forty yards before the MERCHANTS ASKED TO
of F. Legge and Schultz, but the V. astonished V.P. I. backs could bring
WITHDRAW OFFERS
P. I. backs made up for this defect him to earth. This was the break
by running back the kicks in better in the game as the lack up to that
STUDENTS HEAR TALK
stvle than did the W.and L. players, point had been entirely favoring V.
T^he Athletic Council at its meetFROM COACH POLLARD and as usual an advantage for one P. 1. and this long run seemed to put ing Thursday night had under disside was offset by a corresponding an entirely different complexion on cussion the offer of prizes bv Messrs.
the contest, it is true that the im- Graham and Campbell and Strain and!
one for the other.
Every seat was occupied at the Y.
Both teams had subordinated their pending touchdown was deferred lor a Patton to the first W. and L. player
M. C. A. meeting in the Library attack to a defensive policy ind the short time, when W. and L. was held who scored a touchdown on V. P. I.
building last week. All those who result was evident fom their first kick for donws but it took the ball into The attention of the Council was dithe cadets' territory and put new life rected to the fact that such an offer,
took off an hour to hear Dr. Pollard off.
were favored by an excellent talk on
For nearly every gain made by and dpirit into Washington and Lee's while greatly appreciated as a testithe subject, "Personal Purity," rushing there was a play^on which a supporters.
mony of generosity and good will,
which was handled in a straight for- loss would occur, ana as a result it
Running as a close rival to the might nevertheless tempt a player lo
ward and masterly manner.
was chiefly through fumbles that the ahove mentioned play was the pass sacrifice team work to individual
Coach Pollard handlod the subject touchdowns were secured.
Wafh- made by Raftery that enabled Fran- play, and the efficiency of the team
wholly from the physical, and not ington a..d Lee proved to have decid- cis to cross the line for our only could in this way be lessened. It as
from the moral point, of view. edly the Detter of it in line plunging touchdown. Coming as it did at an seen that there was a possibility,howTalks to thp students on the theme and at one time during the second entirely unexpected period, it took rver, that tuch an offer might cause
of youthful indiscretion are given half it appeared that nothing could the entire V. f. I. team by surprise disruption; and to avoid the slightevery year by some member of the stop the triumphal march of the Lex- and was hailed by all the football est chance of such an occurrence, the
faculty or by someone well qualified ington boys, but the Tech cadets authorities on the side lines as the Council wax unanimous in requesting
to handle the subject, a,.d these bracid when within ten yards of prettiest headwork of the day.
these gentlemen to withdraw their
Though the work of the backfield offers, thanking them, at the same
talks are always highly beneficial.
their own goal and held W. and L.
"The greater part of the misery for downs by inches only.
was fairly consistent, no one of the time, for their liberality.
in this world," says Dr. Pollard,
Forward pastes were the (-special hacks exhibited more than an occa"is the direct result of the foolish hoodoo of V. P. I., for on only two
The Ring-tum Phi is in receipt of
Continued on page 2
ness of youths of college age." He
the "only college daily published in
aimed wholly at the truth, and to
Canada," the McGill Daily of Monadd to his clearness he gave numertreal. The big double head report
ous instances of lifelong misery of
ol a football game looks familiar,
the worst sort which were caused by
though in reading the account one
indiscrete and foolhardy demeanor in
would hardly recognize the game
Oct.
7-W.
&
L.,
61;
Roanoke
College,
0.
youth. After giving statistics showthat is so popular in American colOct. 14-W, & L., 40 ; Hampden-Sidney, 0.
ing the amazing atfer effect of even
leges. The paper has a quaint EngOct. 21-W. & L., 18; Wake Forest, 5
the slightestjimpulses of juvenile imlish flavor—a sort of Oxford atmosmorality, he exhorted all lo personal
Oct. 28-W. & L., 5; V. P. I., 5
phere spiced with New World agpurity.
gressiveness.

Football Schedule.

The student! of Randolph-Macon
Woman's college at Lynchburg, have
elected Mist Frances Howe of Le»ington, editor of the Tattler, the col
legs publication.

Nov. 4—University College of Medicine, in Lexington
Nov. 11-A. & M. of N. C., at Raleigh, N. C.
Nov.l8-North Carolina, at Norfolk, Va.
Nov. 25—Alumni game
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving—Tulane, at New Orleans, La.

A foice ol workmen are engaged
in repairing the superintendent's
house at the V. M. I. preparatory to
its occupancy by General and Mrs.
Nichols as th.-ir home.
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GREAT GAME

ENDS 5-5 TIE
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Continued frem page 1

sional spurt of brilliance, though
Buehring's line plunging brought
valuable gains jist before the e.id
of the third quarter. It was left to
two linesmen, Miles and Francis, to
perform the stellar part for W. and
L. Miles' work in breaking up plays
and in tBckling was the topic of conversation on the side lines and in the
grandstand.
Time and again a V. P. I. runner
would shake off nearly every tackier
only to be brought to earth by one
of these two, and the way Miles
would break through the line and
spill the runner before he eould get
started is the constant wonder of
every person who witnessed the
contest.
The tall sorrel-topped
tackle was also prominent on the
offense, for his work in carrying the
ball was of the A 1 order and much
of the distance gained through the
line was due to his efforts.
The much talked about duel between the oppoiing centers came out
as eveiy W. and L. rooter expected
in favor of "Tubby." the V. P. I.
captain having to retire before half
the j&me was over; but he was still
in full possession of his jersey when
he gave way to Evans, so there Is
something left to console him.
Fred Legge was the bright light
for V. P. I. and nearly every giin
the cadets registered cami as the
result of his speed. Withrow Legge,
his brother, was put in toward the
end of the game for the especial purpose of kicking a field goal from
the fifty yard line and although he
I ailed, there are a great (number of
Washington and Lee students who
still have palpitations of the heart,
whenever they think of that kick.
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THE GAME IN DETAIL
W. and L. won the toss, and
chose to receive the kick, defending
the west goal. F. Legge kicked to
Miles on our twelve yard linn and
the latter returned the ball twelve
yards. On two line plays. Bone was
thrown for a two yard loss and Malcolm failed to gain.
Slater then
punted forty yards to Leg?e, who re
turned the ball fifteen yards. A line
plunge by V. P. I. found our forwards impregnable, and Derby, on
an attempted run around right end,
also failed to gain.
Legge was
forced to punt, the ball being received
on W. and L.'s goal line by Slater,
who ran it ba"k twelve yards in a
spectacular zig zag course. Miller
failed to gain through tackle, but
Bone, on a run around right end tore
off nine yards and Miller made il
first down through guard.
Malcolm
went around left end for six yards,
and Miles made first down through
right tackle.
Bone went through
guard for four, but was thrown a
minute later for two yard loss on an
attempted end run, and Slater made
a long punt from our twenty five
yard line to Legge, who ran it back
fifteen yards. Derby for V. P. {.,
on a fake kick went around right end
for two yardt, and Legge, sticking to
V. P. I.'s policy of a kicking game,
punted thirty five yards to Malcolm,
who made a fair catch. Malcolm was
given the ball, but V. P. I. got'
through before the play was off, and
the slippery hall back waltzed back
and forth across the field, using the
stiff arm lreely, and finally being
thrown for a four yard loss, Macon of V. P. I. being iaid out in the
play. Four yards were lost on a;
faki kick, and Slater punted. V. P. j
I. fumbled and Bone recovered tin
ball,but on the next play Bone lost a
yard en a.n attempted plunge through

guard. On the next play he lost
two more on a play around right end.
and Slater was foiced to punt.
Legge received the ball, and running
behind heavy interference, returned
it twenty yards.
Legge failed to
gain around left end. V. P. I. reg.
istered five around right end on the
next lineup.
Legge then tried a
long, low forward pass, which, however, was incompleted.
Bone was
hurt in the play, and Buehring was
substituted for him.
The ball was
given to W. and L., and Miles went
around right end for three, and on
the next play a beautiful forward
pats, Miles to Slater, netted twentj
five yards. On a double pass pity
Buehring failed to gain, but Miles
got four yards through right tackle.

Slater attempted a kick, but fumbled, and it was V. P. I.'s ball in
mid field. Legge made a short punt
to Malcolm, who return»d the ball
twelve yards before being downed,
exhibiting hii best style of broken
field running. A fnke kirk was attempted and a heavy loss of fifteen
yards was the result; but on the next
play, also a fake, Buehring recovered the distance lost in a sensational plunge through right tackle.
At
this point the, whistle blew for the end
ol the quarter, and it was evident to
all that W. and L. had a team which
could cope on equal terms with the
redoubtable Techs.
Last \>>.r at
the end of the first quarter the score
was 0 to 0, but our team was manifestly the weaker, repeated fumbles

having occurred and the style of
play heing far below that shown last
Saturday. The ball was in our territory a little more frequently than in
V. P. I.'s. hut the fact that we received the kickoff accounts for this
in part. Score, 0 to 0. |*.
|Wl
the second quarter opened with
the ball in W.and L.'s possession on
their own twenty three yard line. It
being the last down, Slater" immediately punted forty five yards and
Francis by a fine tackle threw Derby
in his tracks.
Burruss made six
through center, and on the next play
E- Leggge punted over W. and L.'s
goal line,Malcolm falling on the ball
for a touchback.
The ball v. at put
in play on W. and L.'s twenty five
yard line, and Slater attempted a
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forward paes, but the ball hit the punted to V. P. !'•». twenty five yard
ground.
Malcolm threw off tour line, Legge- being downed in his
tacklers and went twenty yard* tracks. Derby tailed around left
around right end. Miles was thrown
for a one yard loss on the next play, end,and legge kicked nut of bounds,
and when another forward pass waa W. and L. putting the ball in plsy
attempted, F. Legge intercepted it on V. P. I.'s fifty yard line. Miles
and ran fifteen yards, placing the < failed to make his distance around
ball in mid field.
A forward pass, | right end, being hurt in the play;
but en the next lineup a trick for
Bremier to Lefebre, was incompletrd |
ward pass to Slater gained twenty
through a misunderstanding of tlie
yards. Buehring went through cenV.P. I. backfield and F. Legge punt-;
ed out of bounds at W. and L. 's ter for nine ysTds; Lile failed, and
twenty vard line.
A double pass' the ball went over. Legge kicked
forty yards tn Slater,who came hack
behind the line lost ssven yards, biitj
five yards. Tindal was thrown for a
Malcolm on the next play regained
five of these through the aid of, a six yard loss, and a forward pass by [
Slater failed,V. P. I. recovering the
fake kick formation.
Slater then
ball and returning it five yards. At,
punted to F. Legge. who came bark
fifteen yards, Derby failed to gain ' this point Slater was hurt, and Raftery was substituted for him. With
through right tackle, but Legge went
the ball onW. and L.'s thirty five
twenty yards around rijjht end.
yard line Bremier, for V. P, I. failMiles broke through on th* next play
ed to gain, andl.egge kicked twenty
and by a great tackle '. threw Derbv
five yards. Plater,on the next play,
for a five yard Joss.
Hn'mier was
kicked thirty riv» yards; V. P. 1.
hurt on the; play, but after time out
fumbled, and VV. and L. recovered
remained in the linkup.
Another,
the ball. Buehring 1 ailed to gain.
line play failed,and with the ball on;
Wyatt .of \.P. I. was substituted
W.and L. 'a thirty yard line, Derby
for Captain Gibbs, taking the place
attempted a field goal, but the kick
at guard, while Kvai.s, right guard,
went wide and W. and L. secured a
was shifted to center. Francis punttouchhack. The ball was put in play
ed nut of bounds.at V. P. I.'s twenon the twenty five yard line, and
ty yard line; Miles threw the Tech
Miles hit left tackle for three
runner for ten yarda loss, and V. P.
yards, while Malcolm went arour.d
L kicked to Tindal. Buehring went
right end for one more, and Slater
six through tackle and on the next
punted forty yards to F. Legge, who!
play made first down, with the Tech
brought the ball back fifteen yards !
goal line only eight yards away.
before Burke tackled him.
Miles
He then smashed through
right
threw Derby lor a one yard loss, and
guard for five, and with the goal
on the next play Macon attempted an |
line only three-yards away the spec
end run, but was downed before he
tators held their breath; but on the
got started, Miles making a great |
next play the heavy White and Blue
tackle. F. Legge punted to Slater:
halfback failed to gain. With exciteon W. and L.'a five yard line, and
ment still at fever heat, Miles was
the latter returned five. It waa here
given the ball, but a groan ran
that Slater made his only error in
through the grandstand when the
judgement, for he called for a trick
lanky tackle failed to make the
play when a punt was in order, and
distance, and the ball went over.
when the signals were crossed a
Legee kicked ^out of bounds, and
fumble occurred and V.P. I. secured
hopes were again at the highest
the ball on W. and L.'s six yard
pitch when W. and L. waa given the
line. Miles threw Bremier on th«
ball on the eight yard line; but Tinfirst line up for a one yard loss, but
dal failed to gain,and before another
with perfect interference aiding him,
play could be pulled off, the whistle
F. Legge went around left end for a
blew for the end of the quarter.
touchdown,and the cadet corps "went
Score 5 to 0.
crazy." As the ball was at too diffiThe fourth quarter opened at the
cult an angle to be brough out for a
most crucial point of the game. It
try at goal, a punt out was neceswa* W. and L.'s ball on V. P. !.'•
sary, but F. Legge's kick hit the
eight yard line, with goal to gain in
goal post and bounded back into the
two trials. Everyone expected Raffield. Score, a to 0.
tery to force his plays through the
With Lile taking Burke's place,
line, but realizing that this was the
and Stewart substituted for Miller,
time lor the unexpectted, the wily
W.and L. kicked off to V.P. I.'sten quarerback on the first lineup made
yard line and the cadets brought the
a beautiful forward pass to Francis,
ball back fifteen yards. A fake kick
and the latter went across the line
was spoiled by Brown, and F. Legge
for a touchdown, with two V. P. I.
punted to Malcolm, who was downed
tacklers tr>ing to impede his progin his tracks. A line plunge through ress. As the score was made in the
right tackle gained one yard, and
extreme corner of the fied, a punt
Slater kicked forty five yards to out was necessary, and on this play
Macjn, who ran the ball back to mid
hung the outcome of the game.
field, just as time was called for the Raftery attempted the kick, but his
first haif. Score, V. P. I., 5; W. bad knee bothered him, and the ball
and L., 0.
escaped Miles' desperate effort to
SECOND HALF

clutch it by a few inches and the
Goals were exchanged, and Tindal trial for goal was sacrificed. With
was substituted for Malcolm. Legge the rooters of both schools demanding
kicked to Slater on the ten yard line, another score, Derby kicked off to
«ind the latter returned five yards. Buehring on the ten yard line, and
Tindal made it tint down around left the "Cannonball express" returned
end. Buehring failed to gain, but twenty five yards. But on the next
Miles skirted right end for two. play Buehring failed to gain on an
Slater punted forty yards and V. P. end run, and the third down found
I. fumbled, being also penalized, the ball in practically the same place
and it was W. and L. 'a ball on the owing to a fumble. A kick was callforty yard line. Tindal made filteen ed for, and Francis punted fifty
yards and first down around lefi end. yards, F. Legge running it back
Several losses then occurred in quick fifteen yards: but the officials discovsucession; Buehring lost seven yards ered interference on V. P. I.'s part
on an attempted run arour.d right within the twenty yard zone and W.
j and L. was given fifteen yards and
end, and Tindal lost two on the left
] the ball. Francis punted forty five
end. Slater attempted a kick, which
yards, and Bremiere zig zagged
was blocked, but W. and L. recoveracross the fiel 1 for five yards before
ed the ball, and on a trick play Lile
i being tackled by Miles. It was V.
gained twelve yards through guard.
P. I.'s ball on their own forty five
Tindal lost three, but Lile on the
same trick gained four, and Slater
Continued on ])»«..' S
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/'Varsity Fixings"

I

°0 You find them of the best sort at THE SHOP OF o
QUALITY
o
0
0

Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make.
Shoes Regal and Nettleton's.
Shirts—Bates & Street, Earl & Wilson
Collars—Earl and,Wilson ; Corless, Coon & Co.
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Our store is essentially a college man's store and

0

o

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

0
0

o

GRAHAM & CAMPBELL

o
o

No. 4, North Main Street

■

0
0

o.

"The Store for College Men."
0
0
0
ooodoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
THEJLATEST NOVELTIES IN

Fall and Winter
Woolens
Lyons Tailoring- Company
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-GO TO-

IRWIN & COMPANY, Inc.,
FOR

' Curtains, Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs, Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in
Dry Goods and Notions.
Also for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

Jefferson Stree

Telephone No. 204

Miley's Livery

Lexington Restaurant
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN

John W. Mlley, Frop.

Open All Night

Lexington, Va.

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE

Stylish Driving Horses a
Specialty

Beds and Bedding
Dressers,

Washstands,

Book

Cases, etc.

UP-TO-DATE RIGS

VARNER, POLE & CO.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE
STUDENTS LIKE

The

Main Street Furniture People

IN THE WAV OF

B. E. VAUGHAN" Pres. J. P. MOORE. V.-Pre».

Cigars, Cigarettes
Fresh Candies, Fruits
All kinds of Canned Meats
Crackers, Cakes, etc.

First National Bank

Come in to see us

Capital. $50,000
Surplus Fund. $70,000 A Undivided Profits. $5,000

Welsh & Lindsay

LEXINGTON, VA.

H. C. WISE. Cashier

of Lexington

A Pleasant Hour at

NEW LYRJC
Refined Entertainment.

Daily Matinee
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robbed us of our dues.
3ttp Bing-tum jpitf,i I in*andfact,
disappointing, but

COMPLICATED
It is, >pjace which we cannot cover.
it is| K every man will take the Eye Glasses and Watches
Washington and Lee University Weekly the fortune of war,and great bat- :troub,e to write down a brief
REPAIRED
account of any happening with
PUaiMHBD KVKRY TUESDAY
ties have been lost by more insig-

i which he may be familiar and
„Subscriptions
, . •
., „ per vear.in advance. nincant
war
u„nf] J:,.t to
tn some
snmp momhflr nf tho
*1.50
, ,, trifles,
„
, and ,neither
.,
. i nana
memoer 01 tne
Single copy 8 cents.
; nor football conform to the rules ■ stafF( the paper> we predicti wi„ j

and Returned Promptly.

We are manufacturers of everything
' make more interesting reading, in eye glasses, and can repair the most
OFFICE-THIRD FLoon, MAIN Buii.DiNo fully satisfied if we had won on Further, almost every organiza- delicate and difficult watch. Try us.
a "fluke", neither should we feel tion here iias its "Ring-turn Phi
BUCKINGHAM & FLIPPEN
All matter of business should bead HisannninroH at Viavino- last nl
dressed to the Business Manager, and "^appointed at naving lost a reporter,
913 Main Street
and while some of
all other matters should come to the point on an unavoidable accident. these men turn in copy prettv
Lynchburg, Virginia
Editor-in-Chief.
No shadow of blame attaches
j_
regulariy> most of them are se

to the nervy quarterback who i dom heard from We would like
EDITORIAL STAFF
had battled gamely in the field. jto see them get busv> and their University Parlor
STEVENS PALMER HARMAN
risking an already injured legJ items will go in if there is space
Editor-in-Chief
Barber Shop
but who, when it came to kick, for them-and these is generally
WEAR FRANCIS MILLING
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
couldn't stand steady on the pienty of space.
LEXINGTON HOTEL
weakened member. While we
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
THE BAND
WILLIAM LEONIDAS WEBSTER may not feel like indulging in
Students' work a specialty.
WILLIAM HODGES MANN, Ju. 1 frothy exultation, there is excelFour barbers in attendance.
lent ground for deep-seated sat- Whatever doubt may have
THOMAS DAVIS RANSON, JR.
RANDOLPH CODMAN SHAW
isfaction at having proved our- been felt as to the advisability of
R. H. FOX
CHARLES EDWARD BURKS.
selves the equals of one ] of the taking our band to Roanoke was
CHARLES NOUSE HOBSON
Proprietor.
strongest teams in the South. dissipated when that "windy"
WALTER HILLMAN EAGER
The game will prove a great vic- organization turned itself loose
IRA LEMON
tory from a psychological point last Saturday. They have proved
A. BASSIST
MANAGEMENT
of view, in its effect on the team beyond a doubt that they can
FREDERICK WILLIAM McWAN E,
The place to have your Watches
next year and in the years to | make a lot of noise, regulated to
Business Manager
Repaired.
come; it has been proved that the i a reasonable extent by the rules
JONN LESLIE CURRY
trick "can be did", and the men|0f harmony and tempo, and they I
JOE MANSON TURBYF1LL
EYE GLASSES ADJUSTED
Assistant Business Managers
will no longer go into the game are to be congratulated on the
A full line of
with the heartless thought, showing they made. From the!
We are always glad to publish any "What's the use?"
Jewelry
and College Pins
side lines our music sounded de-1
communication that may be handed to
As to the relations between cidedly better than that of the
us, but we desire to state that we will
REASONABLE PRICKS GUARANTEED.
not be responsible for sentiment ex- the two schools, it is needTechs., and it usually came in at
pressed.
Lexington Hotel Building
less to say that the result of the opportune moment, making
We also desire to call attention to
the
game
has
engendered
no
bitup for any advantage the cadets
the fact that «nsigned correspondence
will not be published. Those who do i temess to spoil the friendly feel- had over us in rooting. Few of "Most Complete Hotel"
not desire their names published should
add a pen name and their wishes wi" ing that has always existed. In us realize the time and work
be complied with.
the last issue of The Tech, we which are necessary to develop
were complimented on being an efficient band, and every
"good losers" and taking defeat member is to be commended for
THE TURN IN THE TIDE.
with no resentment. The neces- the sacrifice of leisure and effort
A. T. MOORE :: :: Proprietor
Last year the account of theV.P. sity for being good losers has dis- which he has made in order to
*
_. *,.
_,., , appeared, and next year we will perfect this valuable rooting adI. game in the Ring-turn Phi had prove that vve are equally good
Staunton, Va.
junct. We hope to hear them do
the somewhat ambiguous but jus- winners.
something better (from the mutifiable, heading. "Annual Game
sical standpoint) than mere root- In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Goes to V. P. I." During those
ing in the near future.
eleven long years of defeat, the
Students'
RESOLUTIONS
same performar e was pulled off The Ring-turn Phi is gratified
vith such monotonous regularity: at the number of letters that
Of the Senior Class of W. and L. 0. work is earnestly solicited by
that an experienced reporter j have been received this year
1911-1912 (Academic and Engicould write up his account of the jfrom both students and alumni,
neering)
game beforehand and merely to Wgard to matters pertaining
leave space for the score: "- to to the college and its affairs. It Whereas, President George H.
Denny has seen fit to accept the call
0, in favor of V. P. I." But the shows a wholesome interest in
to
the Unverisityoi Alabama and Students Have Special Attention
old order changeth, and the re- the welfare of the college, and Whereas, we realize that he has
W. H.WILLIAMS
been an earnest and capable Presiporter who wrote his account be- valuable suggestions are often dent
Proprietor
at Washington and Lee Univer«
forehand this year (as one is said received in this way. We are sity, and
to have done) had his labor for always glad to print letters Whereas, we further realize that
he has been a friend to each of us
nothing. The spell is broken; which are written in good faith, personally since we have been stu"hoodoo" has vanished, and it Wlth a View to helping and im- j dents in the University, and in many
STAINTON, VA.
CMM
has been demonstrated that there proving conditions here, though BE before,
IT RESOLVED, 1st. That we,
Solicits student Patronage.
is no immutable law that W. & of course we reserve the right to the members of the Senior class of
L. shall succumb to V. P. I. in reject merely incendiary commu- 1911-1912, feel that in his departure, American Plan—$2 and $2.30 per day.
the University loses a president who
the annual contest.
locations, the publication of has served her faithfully and well;
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
Mingled with the elation felt | which would bring no benefits,
2nd. That we wish to him in the
—FOR —
here at having held the terrible But aside from expressions of work which he is about to undertake
I a success as great as that which he Engraved Calling Cards
Techs to a tie score, there is an opinions we should be glad to re-1 has deservedly won in the field
undercurrent of regret at not cejVe news items and plenty of which n« >3 leaving;
3rd. That a copy of these resoMILEY'S PRINTING OFFICE
having added the necessary point j them. In selecting our staff we lutions
be sent to Dr. Denny and National Bank Building
Second Floor
to defeat them. Some feel that, chose men who were familiar that thoy be published in the Ringa well-earned victory has been J with widely different phases of turn Phi.
snatched from us by a mere turn, college activity, as far as such a Signed:
THOS McP. GLASGOW,
fortune's wheel; that there is no | basis of selection was practicaChairman
JOHN C. HUTTON. Manager
good and sufficient reason why ble; but it is impossible for any
WILLIAM RIVIERE
MAIN OFFICE
such an apparently simple thing ten men to cover the whole field,
D. B. OWEN
JOHN A. BOWMAN.
as a kick-out should have failed and events are frequently taking
AT LEXINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Virginia

Antiseptic
Shaving Parlor.

Hotel Augusta

«• Miller Transfer Co.

RING-TUM PHI
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Gridiron Scraps

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1911

Walter Camp played on six Yale
football eievens and was captain ol
three of them, in 1878, 1879, 1881.
PERSONALS
A'long ways back, but he is still a
Miss Elizabeth Pancake of Staun- live one.
ton, is the guest ol Mrs. William
Dickinson.
The University of Chicago eleven
are
using the forward pass to the
Misses Catlett and Allen of Staunton, are visiting Mrs. Livingston W. limitjthis season, sndjusing it successfully too.
Smith.
J. Burrougs Noell.is doing reporting work for the Baliimor* American.
At a meeting of the Athletic Council Thursday night, J. P. Richardson
and J. L. Powell were elceted assistant managers of the track team.
E. K. Paxton, '09, and L. C.Caldwell, '09, are teaching in the McGuire School, Richmond. A. B. Connor, '10, is also an instructor there,
having charge of English and French
classes.
"Larry" Wilson, quarterback in
1909, and John Izard, quarter and
fullback, 1908 and 1909, were in town
the latter part of last week to help
put the team in shape for the V. P.
I. game.
A large number of alu.«ini witnessed the game in Roanoke Saturday. Among them were V. E. Manor, William Paxton, John Izard, L.
C. Witten, R. B. Stephenson, H. M.
Moomaw and "Larry" Wilson.

A Providence merchant has been a
great help to the Brown squad in figuring out new plays.
'Glen Warner, the Carlisle coach,
is using heavy men on the ends to
carry the ball, it is said.
Looks as if one of the South Atlantic tackles this year might be a
lanky lellow with red hair.
Joe Wood has been chosen captain
of the L.Va. eleven to succeed Bowen, who has resigned. He got his
football training at the Episcopal
High School; weighs 160 pounds.
A strong effort will be made to
have President Taft at the Army and
Navy game in Philadelphia on Nov.
25th. The University of Pennsylvania, to whom one third of the tickets
to the game are given, will sell her
share and devote the proceeds to the
relief of widows and orphans of the
men of the army and navy.

WOULD LIMIT SALE
The following from the Richmond
OF FIRECRACKERS News Leader: This seems to be >
season of pessimism in the football
world. Yale is disappointed, CorA communication from General E.
nell is sick at heart; Pennsy is down
W. Nichols, superintendent of the
in the dumps, and the other big colVirginia Military Institute, asking a leges are far from happy. And in
restriction in the sale of firecrackers, the South things are in the same fix.
was presented at Thursdav night's At the University of Virginia they
meeting of the town council by May-1
or Shields. General Nichols aiked are going aruund with faces a mile
long. Branch Bocock, who coaches
the passage of an ordinance making
the University of North Carolina
it unlawful to sell explosives, fireteam, sends out reports with a tearcrackers and bombs in Lexington exdrop
in every line.
cept during certain periods, say I

i \

Christmas week and the week preced-j
Established 1867
Phone 229
ing July Fourth.
The council took the subject under
consideration, and finally referred it KOONES & HARRISON
to Town's Attorney Catlett for »n
DEALERS IN
opinion as to whether the council had ,
authority to pass such an ordinance, Furniture, Bedding and Carpets
-County News.
Comer Jefferson and Nelson Streets
PROSECUTING ATTORNS
AT STATE CAPITAL

ISBELL-BOWMAN CO.
LYNCHBl'RH. VA.

MAKERS OF HIGH RAPE

"The Morning Tribune, of Tampa,
Fla , prints th« following Mr. MJ- Pennants, Pillows and Banners.
Cord was a graduate of the law
ASK FOR OUR OOOl)S.
school in 1909.
THEY PLEASE
Hon. Guyte P. McCord, senior
member of the firm of McCord and
Johnston, was appointed today prose
GORRELL
cuting attorney for this county.
This appointment was made under The Nelson Street Druggist
the new law lor Leon made at the carries a lante and well selected stock of Drugs.
Pens. Inks. Whitman's Candies. Petlast setsion of the State Legislature. Stationery.
er s and Hershey's Chocolates. Conklin SelfThe board of county commission-, t ilhna- Fountain Pens. Soda Water Water and
ice Cream. Clears and Tobacco. Prescriptions a
ers for Leon has made an admirable i specialty,
Come in and see us.
choice in Mr. McCord, as he is looked
upon as one ol the rising young lawHenr
yers of this city, for whom a bright
Opera House
future is predicted.
He is a grai OATU1
LEXINGTON, VA.
uate of Washington and Lee University, and has been eminently suc- Moving Pictures
essful in the practice of his profesExperienced Musicians
sion during the few years that have
We
made
the
price, 5c. Patronize us.
elapsed since the completion of his
law course.

^AVrtY

y Street

The Rockbrdige County News is
again agitating the question of ex- i BR0WN-M0RRI50N C°
tending the Valley railroad to Salem
or Roanoke, in accordance with the PRINTERS.BINDERSfNGRAVER^
SERVICE AND QUALITY"
design of the late John W. Garrelt,
projector of the enterprise, which, if
MARTIN L BROWN Ml.r.rNl
.NO t MCRRI&DN 5i
we recollect aright, was strongly endorsed
by General Lee.—News-j
LYNCHBURG.VA
Leader.
>

I

\Y7E congratulate you on coming to Washington
" and Lee University. You nave gotten to
the best place there is. : : To do effective work
thi year, be sure you have in your room the best
light there is, which means anelectric light with
a Mazda lamp. : : We have a full line of electric
toasters, irons, hot water heaters and other useful and attractive devices.
Rockbridqe Power Corporation
Phone 201

7 Nelson Street

Some Good Reasons Why You
Should Patronize the

Students' Co-operative Book Store
It is a student enterprise, conducted by students.
You can get your books,stationery,fountain pens,
everything you need, as cheap as you can buy them
elsewhere.
It is convenient, right in the Main Building.
You are helping your fellow-students.

Think it over, and we Believe You will Decide'to Buy
Your^Supplies'from Us

Open at a quarter of 9
L. .G JAHNKE & COMPANY
The College Jewelers
No. 10 N. Main Street

All Kinds of COLLEGE and EMBLEM JEWELRY
REPAIRING WATCHES and JEWELRY

Eyes examined. Glasses accurately fitted to the eyes.
Broken Lenses duplicated.

J. Ed Denver
Wants your business, needs your business. Give it to him.
I sell Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gum Coats, Capes and
Shoes, Gent ' Furnishings, Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, and
in fact most everything a man or boy uses.
/ make Clothes to order. Make them to fit and make
themat a reasonable price.
Agent for the following Shoes: Ralston Health Shoes,
$3.50 and $4.00; Howard & Foster Shoes, $4.00.
Agent for Tailor. Globe Tailoring Co., Cincinnati, O.,
the best I know of; M. Moses &Son, Baltimore, Md., up-todate Tailors.
I give you all I can of my trade give me more of yours.
Freshmen, get acquainted with me, It will do you good.
Main street, Lexington
Opp. Court House

J. Ed. Deaver

STRAIN & PATTON

Clothiers
-AND-

Gent's : Furnishers
Main St.
Opp. Lexington Hotel

RlNG-TUM PHI.

A COMMUNICATION

THINKS ROOSEVELT
WOULD'NT DO

Last week the Ring-turn Phi had
in editorial concerning a letter witten by V. G. Iden in regard to the
Collegian. The letter was to have
appeared in that issue, but we
were ve:y much chagrined to find
that, owing to an oversight on the
patt of the proof reader and "make'
op man" the letter did not appear
though the editorial did. We print
the letter below:

J.H.Brown & Co's

F. A. GRIGSBY & COMPANY
MEETS

The first meeting ol the Randolph
Macon club was held last Tuesday for
the purpose of electing officers. The
following men were elected: J. D.
Harman, president; W. J. Snow,
vice president; M. A. Westcott,
secretary and treasurer; C. B. Saunders, Ring-turn Phi reporter, and L.
W. Lawson, toastmaster. There are
seventeen members this year and all
except two or three attended the
Randolph Macon school the same year.,
■

Free PHILIP

Aprops that interesting question
as to who will be our President after Have your Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed at
Jan. 1st, the Richmond Times-Dispatch is convinced that "The Colonel" wouldn't do. A correspondent
had written that paper, suggesting
Ex-President Roosevelt as a succes
sor to Dr. Denny, on the ground that
he could bring with him "millions of'
rn
endowment." But Major Hemphill A SUITS cleaned C 1 JU
believeB that the President of Wash- ^ and pressed for M> * ♦
inaton and Lee should have other
"„.,
..
,.
.-,•.
qualities than the ability to get,
^
. .
. *.. . ,. ,'
money, and he peems to think that
,. . • ,
... . . ,.
...
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY
"the Colonel' lacks these qualities,
,
.
_
\..
. ,, ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
m.
The letter to the T.mes-Dispatch i
. as follows
, ..
is
*

"ARROW
COLLAR

CLUB

Extablisned 1880

T. HALL

INCORPORATED

_ , .....
. .. ...
„,.
To the Elitor of the Ring-turn Phi:
„,
:
i
%
The other day a copy of your pap•
J i
:■ i J II
*r strayed
myJ way and I noticed with
" v ' ,
../ . ,
.,
reereta ong editorial concerning the
.
B
R
fate
t<*... of
« the Southern Collegian. I
was closely connected with the mag
izine during my undergraduate To the Editor of llu' Times-Dispatch :
Sir,-The Washington and Lee
days, an if ihere is now any way in
can
lend
it
aid,
I
would
University
is an -Institution of learnwhich I
ing that was endowed by Washington
'hank any one for telling me.
It is true that it should be turned and he gave his written consent for
ever to the student body and run an it to take his name, pomething that I
a more businesslike basis.
But rio other Washintgon college can
Lee gave the last years of
there is une other thing in connection claim
with it which CDUIQ be remedied so ; h'3 llfp t0 the sollege, while refusing
that the magazine would be the Rain- offer9 of weal,h 8nl all.tne comforti '
«r
I refpr to the name: Southern !,haf monev could *lve 1him. So it
Collegian.
was a happy th ought to name the
university arcer
after me
the two
two great VirI will agree with me that the,!i university
word Southern is too general and re- i K'n|ans of world wide fame,
It is a university that ought to be
fert to nothing specific in connection
with Washington and Lee, other endowed with millions of dollars to
titan a spirit which prevails in other honor its association with Washing,
aollegps in the same section of the ton, "The Father of His Country,"
country. I believe the name "Lex- and to honor Lee, who was an honor
ington Collegian" would be more to human nature, who as a warrior
appropriate, and make the magazine [bore n0 hatred aKainst his f"es: who
signify something to thn student loved the little college more than
who is about to attend the Univer- the wealth and ease of the world;
sity, to the present undergraduates more than the fame that would have
and to the alumni. To all of our been accorded him while living had
minds "Lexington" is the south and he accepted the offers of money and
at the same time it is Washington landed estates and lived surounded
and Lee. Unique, distinctive ! Nat- by the great and influential.
It is a university forever to be
urally you think there would be some
associated
with the names of George
prejudice against changing the name
Washington
and Robert E. Lee; its
of the magazine, but that should not
hinder when good is to result. I name and fame are established and
have as much reverence for the pub- are world wide, and it would honor
lication as any man who has had the any great man to be its president.
Suppose some great man of world
pleasure "f spending four years on
the old campus. It was the Southern wide fame, like Roosevelt, was made
Collegian which gave me the inspir- Pre8,dent of Washington and Lee
ation for my present work.andit has University. He would bring to it
been through the training I raceived thousands of iludents as fast as
by writing for its pages that I have building, could be built to accommodate hem
J
- He would get it millions
achieved a little succes, in selling of e do
" *ment- "d » « few years it
magazine stuff. Only this month a
popular magazine j-ublished a short |would »"k in "ealth. •*» Power
story of mine which I had written for I «|u»' t0 the «?reate8t universities of
the first issue of the 1911-1912 Col-1tne worldGRIFFITH MAURY,
legian. Is not that sufficient proof
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10, 1911.
that I hold it the dearest remembrance of my college days? Yet I
.-NOTCH
would be delighted to see its name
changed to something more significant, and I am sure you will find
that the majority of the alumni agree
with me in this.
I want to help you in making the
Collegian the best college magazine
in the country. It is with this idea The "Ara-Notch makes the "Belr.'.ont"
an
in view that I make the above suggestion; there are others 1 would like
to make later, if you desire to hear
from me.
In the meantime what
Sit Perfectly
are you going to do about it?
t5cJ/o/25c. Cluett.Peabody & Co.. Makers
V. GILMORE IDEN.
•
ARROW CUFFS 25 ccnta a pair
Washington, D. C, Oct. 17, 1911.

RAND0LPH-MAC0N

$25

Tailor made
SUIT

Bootblack Parlor
Tan Shoes Cleaned and Polished.
Sunday Hours:
From 8 to 10:30 A. M.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Teacher of Expression and
Dramatic Art
CLARA B. FISHPAW

We order all kinds of Tailor-made
Clothes. Also Steam Cleaning and Dyeing. All work guaranteed, and if not
satisfactory monev returned. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

Washington,
D. C.

1210 F street
N. W.

Our stock embraces everything desirable in the Shirt
and Haderdasher line, at
moderate prices.
If you
want exclusive novelties we
can furnish them. Our motto
has been: "The best possible value for the price."
Caps made specially for
students of the University.
Mr. Arthur T. Kreh, our representative, will show our line
or Spring and Fall. Wait for him.

J. H. BROWN & CO.

Cotrell &
Leonard

17 S.Main St.
PHONE 194

LEXINGTON, VA

SPECIAL DELIVERY WAGON

ALBANY. N. Y.
MAKERS OF

Washington and
Lee University

Caps,
Gowns,
Hoods.

DEPARTMENTS

To the American College from
the Atlantic to the Pacific

Academic
Engineering
Law

Bulletin samples, etc.. on request.

W. HARRY AGNOR
GEORGE H. DENNY
President

Bank ot Rockbridge

The Up-Town Store
Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and
Confections. Give us a call.
95 MAIN STREET

LEXINGTON.VA.
W. S. HOPKINS, President
S. O. CAMPBELL. Cashier
A P. WADE, Assistant Cashier
J. T. MeCRUM, Bookkeeper

H M. THOMPSON

D. E. STRAIN

PHONE 61

Capital $65,000 Surplus $40,000 H. M. ThOmpSOll & C©.
ORDER YOUR

Coal, Wood and Kindling
FROM

Liverymen
LEXINGTON,

VIRGINIA

ROBINSON & HUTT0N CO.
Lxington. Va

No. 21W. Nelaon St.

G. A. RHODES
Butcher and Dealer in Fresh
Meats
Oysters, Fish and Dressed Fowls
in season

The

Model Barber Shop

Next Door Bank of;Rockdridge

Students'
Headquarters
H. A. WILLIAMS
Jaa. Lewis Howe
President

-

Wright's Old Stand
Rear Lexington Hotel
R. J. KENNEDY
Baker and Confectioner
LEXINGTON.VA.
Home-made Candy and Wadding Cakes our
specialty.
Agent for Dolly Madison Home-made Candy.

Mary

Baldwin

FOR YOUNG LADIES

Proprietor
Wm. M.McElwee
Cashier

The Peoples National Bank
LEXINGTON, VA.
ORGANIZED APRIL 1. 1901
Capital Stock. $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profiits, $12,600

J5he Lexington

Seminary
STAUNTON, VA

Term begins Sept. 8.1910. Located in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate
beautiful grounds and modern appointments. 293
students past session from 33 states. Pupils enter
any time. Send fer catalogue.
MISS E. C. WEIMER. Principal

R. S. ANDERSON CO.
STUDENTS' LAMPS
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
SHADES OF ALL DESCRIPTION
WASTE BASKETS
STEINS
WEDDING PRESENTS a specialty
NELSON STREET

W. T. ROBEY

Students Patronage Solicited

Livery and Baggage
Transfer

J. M. QUISENBERRY, Prop.

BUENA VISTA, VA.

A.B.. B.E..PKD. B.

::;: S. Jefferson St., Lexington, Va.

Shirt-Maker
Haberdasher

RlNG-TUM PHI
UNIVERSITY

Student Body Organization
J. P. Hobson
H. E. Hannis
W. M. Miller

Combined Musical Clubs

DIRECTORY.

President
Mandolin and
Vice President
Secretary P. B. Lantz
G. M. Anderton-

Executive Committee

General Athletic Association
E.
C.
L.
T.

Moran
Moomaw
Ordeman
McCrum

Guitar Club
Leader
Manager

"The Store for the Boys"

Soda Water, Ice Cream, Confectioneries, etc*
The Hoover & Smith Company

Orchestra

J. P. Hobson, W. M. Miller, F. W.
McWane, T. S. White, T. W. Fred, J. W. Steves
W. Heath. Henry Moncure, R. F. Mal- J. P. Thornton
colm, H. E. Hannis, G. C. Jackson.

H.
D.
C.
J.

QUISENBERRY & CO.

G. B. Peters
President
C. P. Grantham
Vice-President
G. M. Anderton... Secretary-Treasurer

Leader
Manager

Band

O. L. MacDonald
J. P. Hobson

President
Vice-President
Glee
Secretary
Treasurer L. R. Craighill
P P. Gibson

Leader
Manager

Club

Athletic Council

Leader
Manager

H. E. Moran
President
D. C. Moomaw
Vice-President
CLASS OFFICERS
C. L. Ordeman
Dr. J. W. H. Pollard )
Secretary,
- Faculty Memb's
- Senior Academic
Dr. R. G. Campbell )
R. C. Hood
President
J. T. McCrum
) Lexington
Vice-President
Mason C. Deaver j Alumni Members James Somerville, Jr
W. F. Milling
Secretary
J0
B H.BuS ! Alumni Members at LarKe J.W. Heath. .Executive Committeeman
Mason C. Deaver
Graduate Manager
Senior Engineering
J. L. Larrick ) Student Members at
E. P. Da vis— f Large
C. L. Ordeman
President
S. A. Honaker
Vice-President
Football Team
O. F. Ordaman.... Secretary-Treasurer
D. C. Moomaw. Jr
Captain H. Moncure. .ExecutiveCommitteeman
R. W. Pipes
Manager

815 Chestnut St.

Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and
Silversmiths.
Philadelphia'8 Fraternity Jeweler
SPECIALISTS

Open
M. F. Null

Track Team
Carter Glass
D B. Owen

Cotillion Club
R. R Witt,Jr.
R. W. Pipes

Freshman

1

Y. M. C. A.
R. R Witt,Jr
W. M. Miller
R. W. Pipes
\
C. P. Grantham [
W. J. Wilcox

President
Vice President
„
Treasurers
General Secretary

Harry Lee Boat Club
W. M. Milter ...J
President
H. E. Hannis
Vice-President
H. Moncure
Secretary-Treasurer

Albert Sidney Boat Club
Officers not yet elected

Washington Literary Society
P. D. Converse
C. C. Gray

Outfitters

President
Secretary

«£o»e«£

Joint Organization of Literary
Societies
A. L. Herold
J. A. Bowman
W. T. Riviere

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

PUBLICATIONS
The Ring-turn Phi
S. P. Harman
W. F. Milling
F. W. McWane
J. L. Curry
I
J. M. Turbyfill)"

C. E. Burks
D. B. Owen

Pennants at Popular Prices
M. MILEY & SON
Carbon Studio

H. O. DOLD

Editor-in-Chief THE
Bus. Manager
Editor-in-Chief
Bus. Manager

ALL PRINTS ON VELOX.

Send two

S. O. FISHER

Lynchburr, Va.

TRADE MARK

are the largest manufacturers in the world of

Official
Equipment
For All
Athletic Sports
and Pastimes

Wo make the most difficult lenses in
our plant on the premises. Broken
lenses replaced and all repairing done
promptly. Work returned same day
received.
H. L. LANG
OPTOMETRIST
Staunton, Va.

YOU CAN SAVE MOSEY
as shirts, collars and cuffs are injured
more by improper washing and ironing
than by actual wear. This is an absolute fact, as you probably know. It is
j also an absolute fact that your linen
will wear twice as long and look better
bv having it laundered by the Lexington Steam Laundry, No. 1164 N.
Main St. Branch office, Model Barber
Shop This you can prove by giving us
your work regularly, and finding out
how much you can save by it. Students
get a special discount on all their work.

For Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries,
Fresh Candies, Assorted Nuts
GO TO

Editor-in-Chief Reduced Rates to Students and Cadets.
Asst. Editor
Business Manager Developing and Printing Done for Amateurs.
.Asst. Manager

The Calyx

All films Tank Developed.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

When in

The Southern Collegian
Ira Lemon
H. L. Crowgey

By Modern Method.

WEINBERG'S

Graham-Lee Literary Society
C. P. Heavener
B. R. Lemon

DEVELOPING
HINTING
ENLARGING

IF YOU Sf"£
FRATERNITIES
Athletic Sport you should
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Theta is known throughout have a copy of the Spaldinjr Catalogue. It's a comKappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
the world as a
plete encyclopedia
of
Alpha Tau Omega.. .Phi Kappa Sigma
What's New in Sport
Guarantee
of
Quality
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. .Delta Tau Delta
and is sent free on request
Phi Gamma Delta— Pi Kappa Alpha
A.
G.
Spalding
& Bros.
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Chi Rho 709 14th Street N. W.,
Washington
Theta Chi (local)
Nu KaDpa Lambda (Commercial)
Phi Delta Phi (legal)
Theta Lambda Phi (legal)

President
Secretary

Surveying
Instruments
Measuring Tapes

KODAK [

The Spalding

.'
President
Captain W, C. Raftery
T. Lile
Vice-President
Manager C.
J. R. Strong
Socretary-Treasurer
R. F. Malcolm. .Ex'tive Committeeman

President
Secretary

General Office and Factories. HOBOKEN, N. Y.
[SAN FRANCISCO
MONTREAL

We have the most complete line of DRAWING ^INSTRUMENTS in various grades. Oui Engine-dividedSlide Rules
enjoys an excellent and wide reputation. We carry every
reiuisite for the drafting room. Special prices to students.
Our complete catalogue on request

1204 Main street

M. Bauserman
President
W. Shiles
Vice-Psesident
A. Donahue
Secretary
S. White, Jr. .. .Executive Com'man

Gymnasium Team
J. L. Larrick
W. M Miller

Fobs
Seals
Rings
Charms
Trophies

negatives for free sample prints and price list.

Sophomore

J.
J.
.Captain E.
Manager T.

Medals

Mathematical
and
Drawing Materials

Not yet elected
Captain
Manager

Pins

KEUFFEL&ESSER CO.
127 Fulton street, NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

Baseball Team

Junior Law

COLLEGE

Badges
Fobs
Novelties
Rings
Charms
Prizes

7:&1«£\
Asst. Managers C. E. Williams
President
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D
Coach W. W. Ackerley
Vice-President
Derrill Pratt
Ass't Coach E. P. Davis
Secretary-Treasurer
T. W. Fred..Executive Committeeman

Basketball

IN

FRATERNITY

Senior Law

Junior
H. E. Moran
Captain
President
G. C Jackson
Manager H. E. Moran
J. W. Elliott
Secretary
C. P. Grantham I
.„„.. »,„_„
J. W. Shiles
\
Asst.Managers F. W. McWane
Executive Com'man
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D
Coach

Philadelphia

STUDENTS'

FRIEND

Staunton,

Va.

Washington and Lee Students
visit the

Busy Bee
Restaurant
Everything in season served.
Open day and night.

C. E. Woodward

J. W. GILLOCK & CO,
North Main Street

Lexington. Va,

W. C. STUART
University Text Books
Stationery and Supplies
for Students : : : :
USE ONLY

Star, New Star

Who needs no advertising

Wishes to meet you^face to face
in his corner place

Bicycles and Repairing of same. Albemarle and Royal Blue
Parker Fountain Pens
Examination Pads

RlNG-TUM PHI

GREAT GAME ENDS
Continued from pane 3

5-5 TIE

Raftery securing the ball on W. and
L.'s thirty five yard ilne. An exchunge of kicks gained nothing for
eithra side, and just as W. and L.
was lining up the whistle blew for
the end of the game. Score, V. P.
I., 5; Washington an Lee, 5.
The lineup:
, V. P. I.
Position
W. and L.
Lefebre,
R. E.
Hurd,
W. Leg;e
Brown
Schultz
R. T.
Miles
Evans, Wyatt
R. G.
Rogers
Gibbs, Evans
C.
Moore
Peck
*
L. G.
Sutherland
Burruss
L. T. Miller,Stewart
Hodgson
L. E.
Francis
Biemier
Q. B.
Slater,
Raftery
F. Legge
R. H. B.
Bone,
Buething
Derby
L. H. B.
Malcolm,
Waddill, Tindal
Macon
F. B.
Burke, Lile
Touchdowns: F. Legge, Francis.
Referpe, Mr. Gass, Lehigh.
Umpire: Mr.Randolph, Virginia.
Field Judge: Mr.Sampson,St.Alba ns.
Head Linesman: Mr. Robertson,
Richmond.
Time of ouarters;
Fifteen minutes.

0r
(I

0
0
o
0

^000_030000

o o o c<~> oooooooo u

McCrum's is the Hub
Everybody Comes to McCrum's

o
u
u
u
u
u

yard line. O.i the first lineup F.
(I
Legge went twenty five yards around
0
ri_jht end. At this point Waddill
0 For Drug Sundries of every description—
was shusituteil for Tindal. V. P. I.
0
0
t-'oda
Water
attempted a short pass behind the
0
0
line, but Miles broke through the in0
0
Tobacco and Pipes
terference and by a great tackle
0
%
threw Derby for a four yard 'oss.
0
II
Stationery
The Techs punted to Raftery, who
0
fumbled but recovered in time.
::
Shaving Outfits
0
Francis sent off a low spiral to F.
o
0
Legge and the latter WBJ downed in
0
Sole
Agents
for
Huyler's
Candy
0
,Tiid field.
Another forward pass
0
0
proved disastrous for V. P. I., when
Eastman Kodak Supplies
0
0
Waddill intercepted the ball on W.
0
0
and L.'s fifty yard line.
Buehring
Prescriptions carefully compounded 0
bucked center for four and on the
0
next play wont around right end for
0
of
the same distance; but Miller failed
0
0
in an attempt to make the required
0
I)
distance and the ball went over,
c
rraucis solved the Tech interference
iOOOOOOOOOOOO( :o o
and b/ a splendid tackle threw Legge
for a five yard loss.
The latter
punted forty five yards on the next
play, and alter much diving for the
ball V. P. 1. finally secured it.
Miles threw Legge for a two yard
Planned'andProduced for YOUNG MEN OF TASTE
loss, and Shultz punted to Raftery,
it being the Slue and White'? ball
on the fifteen yard line. There was
interference on the play, but the
penalty was refused. Francis punted thirty five yards, and Legge regained ten on the return. On an end
run the width of the field, Miles
tackled Legge for a three yard lost,
but W. and L. was penalized five
yards for an offside play.
Waddill
again broke up a Tech forward pass,
and on a play which puzzled practically the entire W. and L. team V.
P. I. ran the ball to W. and L.'s ten
yard line.
With the Tech corps
shouting for a touchdown and the Washington and Lee Uni
White and Blue rooters imploring
versity Students' Offitheir favorites to "hold them!' both
teams went into the next play with
WASHINGTON, D. C.
cial Organ
a do or-die spirit.
F. Legge was
given the ball and his run around
right end gained five yards. W. and
L. was desperate, and on the neit
lineup F. Legge was thrown without
gaining. The V. P. 1. quarter then
decided to use his trump card, and
while tne majority of the W. and L.
players were forming to meet a line
plulnge, he gent F. Legge with four
interferers around right end. Francis was the only mar. between them
and a touchdown.
The White and
Blue rooters saw victory deserting
them, b-t Francis through an inexplicable tackle brought the great V.
Incorporated
P. 1. halfback to the ground before
he had travelled the necessary diitance, and W. and L.secured the bail
on their own five yard line. Francis
immediately punted to F. Legge, and
the latter was downed on W. and
L.'a thirty five yard line. Derby
on the first play w«a thrown for a six
yard loss, and Withrow Legge, the
Business Manager
Tbchs' great drop kicker, was aubsttuted for what looked like an attempt for'a field goal; but instead a
run around the end was tried, Miles
throwing the V. P. I. back without
gain.
It was the third down with
ten to gain, and when a forward pass
Come in and Make Yourself at Home.
hit the ground, W. and L secured
the ball on the sixteen yard line.
Waddill punted to the fifty yard li.ie,
and Withrow Legge signalled for a
fair catch.
As there was only a
minute more to play, V. P. I. decided that it should be a field goal or
nothing, and W. Legge *ent off a
MANUFACTURER OF
high drop kick that seemed to those
on the aide lines to have passed over
the goal posts;but the wind had car213 N. Liberty Street Baltimore, Md.
ried it to the left and the score wat
Factory: 212 LITTLE:SHARP STREET
still a tie.
W. and L. decided to
punt from the twenty five yard line,
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his Chapter
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc.
and Fred Legge returned the kick,

McCRUM DRUG CO.

Big: C Clothes

Ring-turn
Phi

J. M. STEIN & CO.

News for all alum- Tailors to Young Men Exclusively
ni about their
Spring and Summer Suitings
Alma Mater

Subscription
$.150 a Year:

F. W. McWANE

University Steam Laundry Co.
A $10,000 OUTFI1

New and Up-to-date

We Solicit Your Patronage

Lexington Va.

We Have the Place ? We Have the Tables.
Lexington Pool Company

A. H. FETTINO

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

r

